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Abstract 

Six distinct chemotypes of the mediterranean 7’lzymus vulgaris L. are characterized by differences in the 
major monoterpenes produced. The nature of the monoterpenes is shown to be controlled by a series of loci. 
Each locus probably has a dominant and a recessive allele. Epistatic relationships between these loci are inter- 
preted by assuming that terpenes are end products of branches from the same biosynthetic pathway. The most 
dominant types, which correspond to the monoterpenes produced at the beginning of the chain, show the 
most important potential genetic diversity. There is good evidence that regulatory genes are involved in this 
system. 

Introduction 

Thynus vulgaris L., is a perennial labiate of the 
northern part of the West Mediterranean region. 
Besides its well known sexual polymorphism (gy- 
nodioecy, Darwin 1877, Dommee et al., 1978), 
Thyme is polymorphic for its essential composi- 
tion. The aromatic and medicinal properties of this 
plant are due to the oil located on its aerial epider- 
mic parts. This oil exhibits a remarkable variability 
as shown by Granger et al. (1963), Passet (1971), 
Granger et al. (1972), Granger and Passet (1973) 
and Adzet et al. (1977). These authors proposed 
a biosynthetic pathway for the terpenes of Thyme 
(Fig. 1). Among the numerous compounds which 
can be found, six monoterpenes are very prevalent 
in the French Mediterranean populations. They 
are: geraniol (G) and linalol (L) (acyclic com- 
pounds), alpha-terpineol (A) and thuyanol 4 (U) 
(non phenolic cyclic compounds), thymol (T) and 
carvacrol (C) (phenols). In each individual plant 
the oil is composed almost exclusively of one of 
these compounds. In spite of slight seasonal varia- 
tions the composition is not qualitatively affected 
by environmental conditions. Individuals trans- 

planted under different conditions retain their 
characteristics, the terpenes produced remaining 
unchanged. Consequently, most individuals can be 
sorted without ambiguity into one of the six cor- 
responding classes according to the most abundant 
monoterpene they produce. The present study is an 
investigation of the genetic control of these chemo- 
types following the previous results of Vernet 
(1977). 

Material and methods 

Material used for crosses 

The individuals used came from an area of 
230 km width around Montpellier (mediterranean 
part of France). Most of the phenolic (T or C) in- 
dividuals were collected in an extensive garrigue 
characterized by Quercus coccijka L. and Quercus 
ilex L. The non-phenolic individuals were found in 
low or middle-altitude mountains (less than 
1100 m) located between 30 and 150 km from 
Montpellier. They were found in a vegetation con- 
taining mainly Buxus sernpervirens L. and Quercus 
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lanuginosa Lmk. (white oak) in the most mesic site 
and mixed with Q. &x L. (green oak) in more xeric 
conditions. 

Crosses and cultures 

Thyme is a self-compatible species but at the lev- 
el of each flower protandry avoids self pollination. 
Bees are required to transfer the pollen from one 
flower to the other (Brabant et al, 1980). The cross- 
es were realised in greenhouses protected from in- 
sects. Since female and hermaphrodite plants can 
be found in this species, female plants were general- 
ly chosen as female parent. The selfing experiments 
were obviously realised on hermaphrodites. Seeds 
were collected 3 weeks after pollination, and sown 
in pots in the greenhouse. An analysis of the 
chemotype was performed using 4 to 6 leaves at 
least three months after germination. The plants 
were later placed in an experimental field. About 30 
progeny from each of 187 crosses were analysed. 

Identification of chemotype 

The compounds studied can be easily recognized 
by vapour phase chromatography. Passet (1971) 
adapted a micro-chromatography technique so as 
to avoid distillation for oil extraction and allow di- 
rect analysis of individual leaves. Oil is liberated 
from the glands and vaporised directly in an adapt- 
ed vaporisor at 200 “C before being introduced into 
the column. We have automatized this technique 
(Gouyon et al., 1981) so that a large number of 
analyses could be achieved in a reasonable amount 
of time (88 analyses per day for two hours work). 

Results 

Genetic control 

Table 1 shows that the general dominance rela- 
tionships between the different phenotypes cor- 
respond to the scheme proposed by Vernet (1977). 
A strict epistasis/dominance chain in the following 
order: 

G > A > U > L > C > T allows description 
of the genetic determination of this trait. 

The genetic control of T and C; L; U and A 
chemotypes, seems to be realized by one pair of al- 

Table I. Overal results from crosses among the different types 
of Thyme and general dominance relationships. 

Pw Number Chemotype of the progeny 
of cross of crosses 

TCL UAG 

TxT 6 115 0 0 0 0 0 

CxT 13 78 167 1* 0 0 0 
cxc 9 46 157 0 0 0 0 

LxT 11 13 5 400 0 0 0 
LXC 8 15 39 194 0 0 0 
LXL 15 58 21 530 0 0 0 

UxT 
uxc 
UXL 
uxu 

10 
12 

15 

49 5 31 416 0 0 
43 34 28 381 0 0 
10 0 50 201 2* 0 

102 0 34 927 2* 0 

AxT 15 23 4 67 8 339 0 
AxC 3 0 0 10 0 86 0 
AxL 10 0 0 40 15 89 0 
AxU 11 3 2 12 37 134 0 
AxA 4 0 0 0 0 88 0 

GxT 
GxC 
GXL 
GXU 
GxA 
GXG 
Dominance 

8 
2 
5 
I 

11 

30 4 22 42 5 105 
5 1 8 36 1 57 
0 2 26 9 3 32 
0 0 77 27 1 33 
0 0 4 2 70 77 
0 0 2 20 0 131 

relationships T< C< L< U< A< G 

leles for each C/c, LA, U/u and A/a (Tables 2 to 5). 
For chemotype G (Table 6), the situation is more 
complex. The segregation ratios (El on selfing 
and 3:1 on crossing) suggest that 2 loci, Gerl (al- 
leles G, and g,) and Ger2 (alleles GZ and gZ), are 
involved. The genotype for locus G in individual 

Table 2. Crosses between the two phenolic types: T and C and 
proposed genetic interpretation. 

Pw Number of Chemotype of Parental 
of cross crosses progenies genotypes 

T C 

TxT - T 6 (2self) 115 0 c/c x c/c 
TxC - C 6 0 101 c/c x c/c 
TxC - T+c 7 78 66 c/c x c/c 
cxc - c 2 (lself) 0 23 c/c x C/? 
cxc - T+C 7 (4self) 46 134 c/c x c/c 



Tuble 3. Crosses between phenolic (Ph) and linalol (L) types 
and proposed genetic interpretation. Symbol * refers to in- 
dividuals probably originating from alien seeds. 

Table 5, Crosses between phenohc + linalol + thuyanol (A) 
and o Terpineol (A) types and proposed genetic interpretation. 
Symbol * refers to individuals probably originating from alien 
seeds. 

Me 
of cross 

Number of Chemotype 
crosses of 

progenies 

Parental 
genotypes 

p+ C) 
L 

Pw 
of cross 

Number Chemotype of Parental 
of crosses progenies genotypes 

;+c+L+u) 
A 

PhxPh - Ph 28 (7seK) 563 I* l/l x l/l AXA 85 (25self) 3192 
PhxL - L 12 6* 576 l/l x L/L AXA-A 19 12* 
PhxL - Ph+L 5 75 77 l/l x L/l AxA -.&+A 10 97 
L XL-L 7 (7self) 2* 321 L/LX L/L AxA - A 3 (3self) 0 
L XL - Ph+L 5 @self) 28 84 L/l x L/l AxA - A+.% 3 (3self) 12 

Table 4. Crosses between phenohc + linalol (U) and Thuyanol 
(U) types and proposed genetic interpretation. Symbol * refers 
to individuals probably originating from alien seeds. 

Type 
of cross 

Number Chemotype of Parental 
of crosses progenies genotypes 

iJ U 
(T+C+L) 

iJXiJ 57 (19self) 1733 0 u/u xLl/u 
tJxu - u 13 5* 661 u/u x U/U 
iJxu -cJ+u 9 148 156 u/u x U/u 
uxu - u 1 (lself) 0 120 u/ux u/u 
uxu - u+cJ 5 (5self) 87 2g2 u/u x u/u 

site directions. However when these test-crosses are 
taken together, the segregation fits a 1:l ratio. It is 
thus suggested that parents are heterozygous at one 
locus, either G, or G1, and that the observed devi- 
ation is due to chance. The absence of homozygous 
forms for both G1 and GZ could be due to the rari- 
ty of this type in natural populations. Further 
crosses between individuals of the same chemotype 
gave results consistent with the interpretation given 
above (Vernet, 1976). 

As a given rule, it seems that each chemotype ex- 
cept geraniol is controlled by one dominant gene, 
and that geraniol is controlled by two loci. Thymol 
is recessive/hypostatic to all others. 

Gl for example can therefore be written as G,/g, 
GJgZ. Test-crossing of the other geraniol plants 
produced somewhat heterogenous results, the 
segregation of progeny from G2 and G4 appearing 
to be rather different from a 1:l ratio but in oppo- 

Position of genes 

The cross GxT is the top dominant times the 
bottom recessive. The data in Table 1 show that 
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0 a/a X a/a 
543 a/a xA/A 
70 a/a xA/a 
74 A/A xA/A 
33 A/a xA/a 

Tuble 6. Crosses between phenolic + linalol + thuyanol + a Terpineol (G) and Geramol (G) types and proposed genetic mterpreta- 
tion . 

Type of cross 
(numbers refer 
to individuals) 

Number of 
crosses 

Chemotype of 
progenies 

G (T+C+L+U+A) G 

Parental 
genotypes 

G XC-G 
G XGl - G+G 
c xG2 - G+G 
G xG3 - G+G 
c? xG4 - c+G 
e xG5 - G+G 
G xG6 - c+G 

- c+G GlxGl 
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crosses of this type give all 6 classes of progeny; it 
must thus be concluded that more than one locus 
is involved and that epistatic interactions between 
these loci occur. In order to determine how many 
loci are involved, further crosses were performed. 
For example, if the genes L and C were at the same 
locus, a heterozygous individual L/C would pro- 
duce only two types of offspring when crossed with 
c/c (i.e. L and C). Since all three types, L, C and T 
are found in the progeny of such crosses (Table 1), 
the hypothesis of allelism must be rejected. 

The structure of this determination system is 
such that the T phenotype (probably the most com- 
mon in nature) is coded by the only genotype which 
is recessive at each locus (gl/gl, g2/g2, a/a, u/u, l/l, 
c/c) whereas phenotype G can be expressed by a 
large number of genotypes. I+ is clear therefore that 
a T individual when selfed, produces only T in- 
dividuals in its progeny, but, according to this mod- 
el, a G individual, heterozygous at all six loci will 
produce G, A, U, L, C and T progenies when 
selfed. The consequences in ecological terms are 
developed in an other paper (Gouyon et al. in 
press). 

Expression of genes 

Unlike the other types, L type individuals exhibit 
a qualitative variation of monoterpene content 
which is age related. For about the three first 
months of their life they produce almost exclusively 
phenols, either thymol or carvacrol according to 
the genotype at the corresponding locus. The new 
leaves which appear after this period contain 
progressively more linalol at the expense of the 
phenols and the leaves produced by adult individu- 
als of this type contain al,most exclusively linalol. 

Although the homozygous and heterozygous 
forms of C type individuals cannot be distin- 
guished with certainty, the mean ratio of car- 
vacrol/thymol is significantly lower in heter- 
ozygotes than in homozygotes. Baradat (1972, 
1975) found the same kind of incomplete domi- 
nance in the heredity of monoterpene composition 
in Pinus pinaster Ait. 

Interpretation and conclusions 

The biosynthetic pathway proposed by chemists 
(Passet, 1971, see Fig. 1) enables us to interpret the 

Fig. I. Biosynthesis of monoterpenes (according to Passet, 
1971). 

genetic results. Passet suggested that acyclic com- 
pounds should be considered precursors of cyclic 
ones. It should be noted that the monoterpenes 
studied do not derive directly one from the other, 
but that each one is at the end of a branch of a 
common reaction chain. Poulose and Croteau 
(1978) showed that y terpinen and paracymen are 
precursors of thymol but failed to show that ger- 
aniol and linalol are precursors of -r terpinen. This 
hypothesis has been postulated by Murray and Lin- 
coln (1970) in a very similar situation found in the 
genus Mentha. 

Epistatic relations are commonly found when 
two or more loci control the same biosynthesis 
chain. Generally, the observed mutations concern 
structural genes which are inactivated. According 

El E2 
to the scheme A - B - C, if the gene producing 
enzyme E2 is mutated and produced nothing, the 

El chain becomes A - B. The mutation on locus 2 is 
responsible for the phenotype B while the normal 
type is C. In this case, a cross between pure races 
of respective types B and C gives individuals 
producing enzyme E2. The phenotype of the proge- 
ny is then C. According to the scheme given by the 
biochemists (Fig. 1), the results obtained here are 
almost everywhere the opposite of this prediction. 
The less elaborated are almost always dominant 
over the most elaborated (except for type L). 

A first explanation can be that the genes respon- 
sible for the polymorphism code for repressors (or 
inhibitors) and not for enzymes. Though little is 
known of regulation in higher organisms, the fol- 
lowing hypothesis can be a reasonable process de- 
termining the existence of different chemotypes. A 
series of regulatory proteins coded respectively by 
genes G, and Gj, A, u L and C can interrupt at 
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different stages the sequence of reactions normally 
leading to the synthesis of thymol. In the absence 
of these inhibitory genes, thymol is synthesized. 

An other explanation was proposed to us by Drs. 
G. Van Nigtevecht & W. van Delden. They notice that 
‘It is a general phenomenon that branching of bi- 
osynthetic pathways is accompanied by competi- 
tion for substrates. Thus, when three routes are 
available, all three will not necessarily be utilized. 
The enzyme for G can consume all substrate, and 
all other routes will not be used, unless G drops out 
(or the reaction velocity decreases e.g. in the course 
of development of the plant). The results may thus 
be explained by competition of side branches for 
substrates in the main pathway. The genes studied 
are not real inhibitors but promote the course in 
one particular (side) branch at the expense of the 
other branches with the same substrate’. 

Both hypotheses explain the whole system except 
that a regulation system seems to be necessary to 
explain the behaviour of the L type. (As said be- 
fore, in this type the first leaves produce phenols 
during all their life, while leaves produced later will 
always produce linalol). 

In evolutionary studied, a lot of research is done 
on the adaptive value of modifications of structur- 
al genes (often detected by electrophoresis), though 
it is increasingly though that adaptation often 
results from changes in regulatory equilibria and 
changing in functions. The model given by the 
chemical polymorphism in Thyme may allow us to 
study an adaptive trait controlled by a number of 
known genes interacting for determining the 
phenotype. 
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